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And shove my feet into her Persian slippers.0
Where's a convenient place ? or shall 1 say
All are alike convenient in the dark ?
No man can see me here, I am sure of that.
Fool that I was, worse luck, to take a wife
In my old age.    Ought to be thrashed, I ought!
'Tis for no good, I warrant, that she's out
This time of night.    However 9 f enn't wail.6
citizen. Hey-day ! who's this ?   Not neighbour Blopyrus ?
Sure and it's he himself.   Why, tell me, man,
What's all that yellow ?    Do you mean to say
You've had Cinesias at his tricks again ? rt
bl.     No, no ; I wanted to come out, and took
This little yellow kirtle of my wile's.
cit.   But where's your cloak ?
bl.	I've not the least idf-a.
I searched amongst the clothes, arid "twasn't tllitre.
cit.   Did you not ask your wife to find the thing ?
bl.     I didn't.   No.    For why ?    sjik wasn't then;.
She's wormed herself away out of the house ;
Some revolution in the wind, I fear.
cit.   O by Poseidon, but your case is just
The same as mine.    Mi/ wife has stolen away,
And carried off my cloak.   And that's not all,
Hang her, she's carried off my shoes as well:
At least I could not find them anywhere.
bl.    No more can T : I could not anywhere
Find my Laconians : so, my case being urgent,
I shove her slippers on, and out I bolt;
For fear I soil my blanket; 'twas a clean one.
cit.   What can it be ? can any of her gossips
6 'Enter another husband.
e C. was notorious for having defiled a shrine of H<»cafe:
F. 366.
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